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Harry WoU

#I

Interviewed by Lucille Bro,:vn
a./2/r,l,f it:uw4fA!f..-- tcJ (f--(,L
Mr, 1JV oll, would you tell me ""hen you were born.

f/

A.

September 2fl, lB98.
V 1 here?

A.
You were in white Russia, then?

A.

Yeah, at that time it \1'as Russia,1he suburb was known as ,.vhite
t>YJ

e,

Russia but it ,J1,1as Grui:rnv•er, Russia.

tjl_<J r 14'~-"

(A_ It was different because the

different parts, at one time it was also

Poland, ,,vasn 't it.

/Io:ttfftV 111/4J.-d ·

A.

No, we were on the border of Poland, on the border.
11

Q.

Let's look at the rnap.

A.

It has to be scientific more or less, therefore, you have to be careful.
That's right.

It's better now than after it is in print.

I'd rather

I

find out now than later but even so Llrather I hadn't rnade that rnistake if I
arr incorrect.
A.

Bacha(,?) was rcuch closer to, this town was much closer to Pbland
if ,,

than we -.,vere.

6-o111e I

Your town was.Gon:,n,eL

I've seen it on a rnap and that section was

called 1-,vhite Russia?
A.

That was called ·white Russia,
And it was always Russian?

A.

.Always Russian.

Always Russian.

Did it never go back and forth between the two.

A.

.

Ch w11-e✓Imf7,,/<. ,·

It could be at the time of Ronitiilchy.

That could be that but they over
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ran and took it over but I woulcln 1 t consider that,1hey never did ,vhen I studied
at the high school/ the gymnasia and then in the college, they never considered
this part of Poland that it belongs to Poland.

It was white Russia.
(M;

However,

,du;t /4e4f d

there were times when they controlled and then you are absolutely right.
I\

If.

O,K ·

That's all I said,that it shifted back and forth.

A.

cA fYJ- 1~rn ,t:t--k t' ,

tt K1-~
Vinitschy ,that u,1as it and the Eurcrania1"'~ that was·

They controlled.

the time when they were.

Alf5'Nc 1L--vid :dwri

)

-

Again after the first '\\rorld Vlar, right, ~o I 'rr not incorrect.

gave m.e a scare there for a minute, Mr.

V'e gre·w

A.

You

,~roll.

1,,00 itial,t

~

the idea that \'11hite Russia had nothing to do v1ith Poland

because Poland was far away.

It ,.vasn't so close. lsut through the history of

e~

these European countries they have been capturing one the other then
separating again so it's hard to tell.

an:C&~

That was all under ~ -

As a

matter of fact, we Jews have a good reason to ren1embe:r that time because
during the fight between the Poles and the Ukranians in the Je·wieh year of
408 now it is 737 but that was 408 we know it in Hebrew the expression
l
7

Wfte1J,r tf//

wt,du,,u,

Zana tauch and tauch( ?) the v,,a,HsAhappened }he misfortunes of these two years)
408 and 409 )because the Poles masacred many Jews at that time.
ran that's what they caused~but never controlled it.

They over

That's it.

C,-t>n1t-l
So, you ucere born in ~ l and what was the nearest, you said

l'Y, n6l<,.

~ was the nearest big

A.

/II I n'{J k

city. Minseh was the nearest big city, right?
(()11

i(1-e V
~ :,
1

about the same distance

/,

UAV'tt.111e_

Is that right?
A.

<'ne

A11nsk

That was the nearest big city 1 ~ s i d e Minsch and the other side.J

Yeah.

About the same distance.
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So that would be between north and south almost.

A.

of you and

fin p~t

t!il~~~h

was north of you.

the G-l'-&eke-d marshes.

Kiev was south

That puts you right in the middle of

?

Right.

/Joles!

A.

That was known as Polech:y and we were on the border of that.

We

lived there.

&m1i€)

0- 5/rfJc_fe,/,

Now was µomrc-el -. .-&ta-pl-e.

~vri'-\
G-o11

,ell was by comparison a central city.

We had no colleges but

we had four high schools and we had a population close to 200, 000 at the first
1J\lorld

War.

Later it changed a great deal.

As a matter of fact the

communists changed it instea<l of,.:you know that the Russian districts are
9 I.,(, b<?xYI ~1
1v11 n sk; 3 U-b~nj (
1103 de V>Ka-/
named by I:t~uba.nrey. We \,1ere minhtrati-ve ve:rne-y. VTe belonged to Mmseky

Mo9ilev'.

Minsk #lc.~u6ernja.,,-

you see)J'I That 1rneans l.finlilc11 :Ku.aa:rney was bordering on Poland and that
f'v/ 0 fj I /,e_ V
was the influence of Poland there, Man.ares, is closer to central Russia
so the Polish had no influence /tlthough in each and every town 1you had a

/~

big synogogue built by either a prince of the,,.Rhcalm or the government and

sl{(,,v~
a Russian church s-l-etv¼c and a Catholic because you had Poles living there
1

too.

It was close I but still didn't belong to Poland.

C!.

So you had about 200, 000 population?

A.

About 200, 000 variable 160, 000 to 200, 000 population,

Q.

Was there industry in the town 1

Wow I arn

talking about before the first

World War?
A.

Yeah, yeah, there vvas no industry there.

Q.

What did most of the people do? How did they make a living?

A.

I'll tell you.

The Jewish people most of them were connected with

t~~ixg wood in the forest, lumber that was their business and some of

Harry Woll
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12 C(;ifa{r,,ci£ tWJ

them were

~

4fu:j,,ft+W '

Wdl/.V

they was- shoernakers, they never had an industry

G-001 e I

I\

therE\ but since ~ t i s on the River Sourch that's the name of the river
which comes in as I mentioned before}Hev was not far/30 a number of Jews
f,e r1hi
occupied themselves with having~ ship boats heading south from Poland
l-<A< r-ll- 1 11 12-~
all the way to Euki( ?} that was their business.
Q.

I never heard that before Jews being engaged in water freight.

'/'W

~ ~

Mrt£, ~

Now

I

we heard it. ,1 At the tibe you are speaking of Russia controlled this portion
A.

That's right.

I was born in white RussiaJbelonging to Russia.

Now for example)these water freight people, the Jews who were
engaged in water carrying freight by water, did they have to have a special
license from the Russian government?
A.

Yes, they had to pay a certain fee for the right of doing this.

d¼l

And they were = i t t e d to domg that?
A.

Yeah, they were

jU/2,~.£.,,

?
That was one of the avenues opened to them.

A.

6-omeJ

That's right you see there was one big factory in Grunm1el that

belonged to the government to the railroad.
ca.rs and trains that they had to,

They were fixing

::I:.:!whatever
·<

No Jews would come in there, 1-hey wouldn't

()-

accept Jewt there.
'-tMvl ~.~~
.
Q.
' That was government owned?
.A.

That's government owned.

As a matter of factJthis was the first and

the only group in that neighborhood that was a working element and had
consideration for certain ideals of justice and fair play.
Q.

From this factory?

From this factory, railroad factory.
([~•'•

Are you saying that it was organized at all, was there some.
j\

Harry Woll

A.

The factory was conducted by the government but we had in 1905

the first
one.

#5

/2,~i-

,t,,,i; &nt2l.

That was the first and then there was a second

During the second one."'

Q.

When was the second one?

A.

If I'm not mistaken it was right after the first World War and groups
~

i,fM.,l•

lue,t

of partisans occupied this town and ready to destroy a lot of us so this and

'11<,t,t~l~ fut«,

•I

,,

they put f'ire11 ano it was a fire all over.

,

~,.

These workers came enmasstand

chased away~ this so that was the interesting thing. Labor. had some chance
~;~Se m ,iesr i u;f:,
although they were $.e M'l!ll@h ~ a certain sense of fairness, fair play more
/l
or less and another group were the peasants from the villages, they came.
Some of them came to

TherE:,it was a divided group.
whatever they could.

rc,h

</tt--l<e

to·pa.iy fo;r

As a matter of fact they came

Others came to help out.

ClJ<e7
with forks with Mffrl they had no amunition and they came in to save the city.,
J
J

~ot to save the Jews but to save the city, 'But this is something thatJas a child_;
1

I was very much impressed and that

tJ9__ ~

w

R,U

lYI O II
~

fo~

most of us young people1 ~ed.

it pn,, ~~-

socialism and labor,~ _ _ _ _ _ _.

They came and they chased away

the bandits.
Q.

Now where were the bandits from?

A.

They were usually deserters from the army., incl then it wa~ you know

the war ended with the socialist revolution.

Not the ~ugf!:;rfi:e

:Jl~

over about three years later.
Q.

No, no we are talking about 1905 now.

second pogrom(?).

A.

Oh, okay.

You are talking about the

I'm a little miaed up.
,e

The first progroml it was merely anti-sj.,rnitic,,You see oq.e has to

know v1ay of life for the peasants.

The peasants were very, poor because

#6
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originally they would get so much land and then with the increase in the

k//#1 tJh A.e(UA,tt vw:-t

family the same parcel of land was divided among them.a-a-a then after

three generations they didn't have enough land.,4nd they were starving,they
·.

were

~

1

A
IY~
poor,§nd the government the ~ t government> supplied

11.rh'U!. vJ..e

I

them with a lot of whiskey.

vYtf11t-t~

They had these places .ta go an~then they sold

fn, a_, J'Y',ke,. A
the whiskey
11

They supplied them 1 so most of the time,,they were drunk and

they didn't have anything,,they were almost naked,.so it was easy for them to

fall prey to any kind of education) any kind of talk) and because
of poverty
.

ri.eed
Rob! ytib,! .-<
and because Reet'.?.)they would go out and hea~ ~ Viings*a.n:d then there

ha, vQ.
JJ rf ~
was something ehe, the people 4aving inherited long befor~ it did-a!tcome
bJ
h tJ!.,,()(_
Clun 1e, In it~ I< rJ
w-:ith the governmen; the people bowing inherited from the time of-F:rm:d.tsk.y( ?)
you see the Poles controlled at that time part of Russia) so what they did✓ they
rented out·to Jews the control of the church, the control of everything and

~

ik~Jo k111 ~

the peasants the Russian peasants -tfte child died ~
1
1
4
collected. the money, the Jew.

had to 'pay because •.:vho

The fact that the Je"'' had to pay almost as

J/JAY

( ~)

much to the Pole tha<didn 't they didn't know, so they developed a certain
/

~

/

ha.tred towards the Je·w.
industry there.

Then the Jew as you said before,, there was no
1

There were merchants, store keepers and small business-

.

• J

~J(

<-1,&-R

ft.a_

merl,~o the gentile, the peasan~,'riot a city w-e-r, a peasant_}hey would say

~ walks a.round with his
r'

·.

hands clean and makes me work and he gets the

~

l)rt(V

benefil;~o that developed it was easy/ especially when che government ~ d

=.

)-ult·

·.

H.

~

The government was

~

~

this ~ . J a n d it was done on

purp6~e,so the peasant wouldn't have time to think about his own

~io

you had ~ll kinds of people who couldn't find themselves and they would join
these grot;tps and that was the

1r=1

,ftnd in many places it was a ma\;acre

. ,,
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~a-~-·
~
rather thail~,::ft' not only ruined business but zy:.estly killed people.
But where the people in the factory came out and when the villages

came out that was already about 19,,,

J.ll-

'

=

•

'f\l"'-

0,,,f)

vW

~r:-i '€oth.

iNv
That was '&fte_/irst
and,1or~
the second

A.

That was 1905.

Q.

Both times they ca.me out?

A.

Both times they came, yeah.

Q.

f 6CJUJ,'VLPlease again would you repeat the date of the second program so

I could

11 0

A.

If I am not mistaken it was in -1-9-rt.

Q.

Was it before the Revolution or?

A.

That was when the Revolution started.

/C/11
It was right a.fter the war.

:7r1/~
The Revolution gave a push

/3~

to these people and formed all kinds of groups;fighting the ~ s and

~f-0
oo 1Jt,/4lui/;J J..e '1lttf8t1.(fl.,,

groups that supported them and they were fighting ~ e Jew was the one4'//.~·a

e

who was

I} iffi.e,r
~

in the labor ranks) he was a small businessman and that
.~J

was the anti~semitism.

vftt/4,(,/,W pUt,h cfv(,f),vw-;.tfJ,() .itt ~~

He had,,s:o :the present wanted to get back just as
'I

',(;

ft,":~

\

you had in here when you had these negros.J the same thingy to get whatever.,,
:

.

and that "was the thing.

t::11:::'
\
See the second

~ d4o !<(II

But of course they ~ -

\
\
one was so pronounced that the we never knew who ...,,as in control of 'he
'

wu~

ti),,'

kau:*"'1 .el

the city.

<:
.
.· \
They changed hands every day,..eome group would\conquer

\
and kill a number of people and take over and then another group woul~:, come,

.

/J~A~

there were all kinds with the idea that they were fighting the Bu,! sbevicha,

,o
6~

and that was it,

'•1',
:

I

'

.\

we suffer~d and went through all this and don,'t,Jorget t~at
i

. . \

when the ~ s took over the c ountr>J the country didn't pJoduce-the

a.,,,~ 111 ~ t ./tJ )u.. 4.i-,&tt~/..,.

.

• .

,

t<\

stores were almost empty, for--this the stores s.1.•ere almost empt¥ Pfnd in or~~?r
5 a..t-C
}k}t--,::<l; M ilu.,, ,~
, \
to buy breadrthe peasant needed soles( ?),frle had bread,\'ie lived}n the villages·

I\

.

#8
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but he couldn 1 t get sa1tJo we all used to take with us bags of salt' go about
1

30, 40, 50 miles to villages, exchange it for flour and bring it home and
\have bread.
",

Q.

Now where did you get the saltfrorn?

A.

In the cities, we still had salt.,

We had salt in the cities,

io we used

't~~~
' /.U.,t,7M,e.,L
. •J)
couldn't eat without salt because he had til'> c//te,_

to \do that and a---

,L

~

the 1~eat( ?) M the bread.

,t4i,/"\1M

;

q;;111qat;c?)

of ai~g!i.

,

Singa. is the Jews

1:Jtf)*~

-ht

Without salt they used to get a sickness the name
OJ.'

rp,A_,

1

the ja.ws swell up and you couldn t eat andI\ die

'

~f statvation.
You mean from the lack of salt?
,' !

/' IA.
l

Lack c,f salt.

I

/a.

Is that why salt is so important?

I A.

Ts1f'\dcc
Oh yes, salt prevents s-i-aga.

,

if
/\:

·Ts111d0-..

~

that was the name.

What language is that?

/ \
1(
,
1

\

\A.

-·r ·

mA~
I really don't know,! think it's a Russian it's a kind of it may be a Cv

1

~xpression.
Q.

I don't think it's a medical thing.

I didn't realize that it had a natural physiological basis in the body's

need for it.

A.

Oh singa, it was awful,\iithout salt.

And then Utt IUJ,ulul

,J,
;()M'.;

a~,

rf

supplies

salt;so we used to take \.uhatever jewelry we had and go there and exchange
it for salt,
Q.

This was in 1917 after the ,Revolution.

A.

That's right oh yes, that i•as after the War.

Q.

Let's go back a little bit.

doing what?

r

,~ow when you were born your father was
. 7
What kind of a family.Mi<t'.U
t,iv '

#9
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A.

My father had two jobs, two businesses.

and the other in the winter.

Russia tff{}[11y1
f

le~

One during the summer

During the summe5 he wa~ they call it in

It means a person who expedited the movement of certain
1

goods from the railroad.
Q.

Like a dispatcher?

A.

No, not employed as.

Not eff•ployed.

My father was involved4'0U

see Germany needed meat~ ~ey didn't have enough meat$o they would buy

be-

gees~ geestwere in Russia,~o the Jews on the borderline with Germany tney
I

came

I l'

Q.

Geese farmers.

J.'\..

Geese farmers and they would go into deep Russia into actually

Ku~~
K--at sch and all around the cities and buy from the farmers the geese, load
~

them in a carload, 1400 to a carload and send them to Germany.

.

i'

.

:

But geesJ

nutd6ftJ!V
w~stopp-ed.

They cannot go without food or without water for more than a

day and a half.
Q.

Otherwise they will die on the way.

A.

Die on the way) and the worst of it was.J when a carload of geese w~uld
....,...ri
ii

-1-r

'

: ,

come to Germany it would just enter the borderline, they would find o'.rie g~ose
/\

i

I.

\;

',.

d~ad they .woul~ condemn the whole carload, isecause they were afral~'iii\ sdr•

r

kmd of epidem:1.c,£0 they had to be careful_,)o when the geese come~my t'~th~1
'

i

\.I

had a big lo~ about a block long that had places to keep carloads of geesej,

w1-f&, ct,

I

1400 places-::t.> tke fence.
Q.

A.

So they would let the geese out of the train.

tufbk .1

Cowl d s(,IJtnJ

\

,,/ .\

Yes and they water for them~that they would swing so he was~ 'f'/,{,{XJ'
~
(I
~ so the geese would come they would unload them and they would

0+
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come about 15/20 carloads a day.

They would unload them ~et them down
J

to the ground. 1 •

Q.

• __j},o.

That's more than 24, 000 geese.

~j)

A.

Yes, sure.

That's right,and .feed therr1 and the following day load
f\

them again and send them all the way out to the nearest stop which was in

t?re~f-Lrf-ovs /<.·

J!hestsweto'that's where they would stop.

So that's the surrirrer job my

fatl:).E;Jr was busy with.

b.d,,~tld,'

Winter, h e ~

sell it to the city)

c~ty government to pave the streetshto fix;;:~ was supplying them with
,'..I(

tones where he would buy them also somewheres away .frorn small towns
/ away from the city.~o that was the job.
Was your family comfortable, financially?
Yeah.
Q.

Would you say you were middle class or lower middle class or upper

or what?
A.

We were rniddle class.

to

school and three daughters.

Don't forget, "hiere were five brothers going

1n~.,,

Q.

You .rr1ean of the children?

A.

The children and they had to pay for each and every one.
11

.

~r

At that

V'l-vbJe..s

ti me it was about 160 rttbbles a person.
Q.

So you had four brothers and three sisters.

A.

I had four brothers.

LJ9-,

~

were five brothers and three sisters.

Eight children and your mother and father.

.

'

Like~~·

A.

Yeah and he had to provide them.I'\ The gynnnasia cost a lot of money.

Q.

And all the children had a gynmasia.

A,

All the children had a gymnasi~, all of them.

~d,d,
Sorne went to college

Harry Woll
but then the War broke out.

,.J/

.-T/'f

.

p . .ft

7'tvUA,, µxµJ.,v

# 11
~,1, 'j;, ,
(-.fr-·

Were you the oldest or the youngest

A.

~~~-,

Q.

see if I can guess,no basedem(f) gut your father.

was

/ia:$t d

A.

C!)

grandmother belonged to a rabbi

,

she ,Nas

Q.

She did, it didn't matter?

A,

It dldn 't matter because she couldn't , "

Q.

She had no c,·,ntrol.00-e-t,.•

1\,

That's right, it didn't matter.

f'/i t;,flf1, gut my

not a
1

,,

buld; ~ , c f ~ .

,l,~u,cR_,

+cf '

Ct,,'J,L.fl)-£,t,

&u/YLI

Did you live in your!\ home?
A.

Yeah.
It had to be pretty large then •

.A.

It was a large house.

Q.

Can you describe it?

A.

It had, I had an extra room for myself.

Q.

You didn,that ,,vas very unusual.

A.

That was unusual but I am telling you.We built big house,

/,

Cl-,

:tf~'d-dR>

a..r~l-w

a small house next to it which ,.x;e rented out, - ~ rent so much,,
~~ ~ e - ~ ·,
because mostly it was to help out/\ ut we lived in a very big house,. \,Ve had

a master bedroom for father and mother,. We had three room.s for children

)< a.,,b I I'\ if

and I had)used to call it a cobanet( ?ta room of my own.
Q,

Like an office.

A.

Yes.

\

Harry ,~roll
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Q.

Di(l you sleep there too?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

So,were you the ohl>y one that had your own room.

A.

The olde4on.

I had that anJ-dining room and a living room and a

't}o be M t \ _ ~ ,
s h tt_c,k: .s
porch with screens onl\an.d a kitchen and thon we had built in shelves. Then
of course we had the buildings. the outside building of hay and a cow.
Oh. y.ou did.

i I

Now your mother had help I an, presuming.

II

~-

A.

We had cook. a gir1 'her job was to/cookJand a girl to take care of
1
&tt,Q.... CL fll\ ..OA-v
J,~e house .or the building and then< to take care of the needs of the yards

/i

I

4hopping '.,vood.
· h')Od,

?-vV

Mother was I don't know she may haee been spoiled11 child)

She ~;as raised not by her parents but by her mother's brother that

didn't have any children.

He \~,as well to do so they spoiled her.

She didn't

have do anything and when she marrie~father and mother were cousins.,io

1~

t:Jd:,,

'"' hen she married she thought that she could marry someone betteP~he was

I\

the frustrated intellectua1£0 she began to complain about illnesses and every

time she didn't feel so good_}hey called the doctor.

~ ~ «/

c;j

clfld~~up what she told us.

/\

11

The doctor would come
itt£a~
.tUJV"'
.
The doctor said_,leave her in the room..lock

tlld

'

1

(he door and don't mind.., ihe 11 be well.
l

1N rong

In other words there is nothing
J

with her1 f?ut of course father wouldn 1t do that and then she developed

~n angina. heart cnndition1~o that was quite a job.

.

She couldn't stand noise,,,

~

~ e pavement as I mentioned before was rocks.,io the cars didn 1t have tires~

I.

£. o
1
:

~

"

it would make noise and everytime she would be supprised she would get
I\
.J
/,:+
~ ddw'f . ~,arnt1.✓
that feeling of a heart a.ttackf;o even ::though we bought nitroglycerin tablets

s~o

in those days.,theFe were uoue, we used to take a pitcher of hot water ,vith

t<it~flor/4h ~,tt(t/u-~
mustard and put her hands in that.

But to avoid these noises father bought

1~~¾~~~.-:de,{_~

Harry Woll

hay and he got permission from the city and placed

h£y

fbo«'t a half a block

flt,~
one way and haU a block the other,1t was a corne~~he wagons would pass
by it/wouldn't make any noise.

,/

That's how he took care of the princess.

Well then he did try to take care of her •

.A.

Ohyes, he did.

Q.

But don't. forget she also had eight children;which

i4 !,~;;)obt.

7r.J4_r;,u,( r~

. ~:_~-~ ~- \

Oh yes, and of course .,the,re were couenn'1.ind famil~ ~ s s1d':9
J?lV~ ~~ ~
i
·.·rf'
wasn 1t wealthy so it wae up to father and his brother and his uncle to provide .iVU,f,(_,
A.

)

I

whatever necessary to membe1·s of the family especially one sister and

µut.-'

grandmother was alive to support her and then to support most of the family
~

J

of my niother 1 s side.

They were his cousins.

I told you family~ Rut they

would come and stay with us one at a time or tw~and help mother for five

i
1.

or :six weeks,~o he needed room for them too.

-;{'~,

..

So there was always a coming and a going, always a coming and a

Q.

going, always something.

Plus eight children.

Right and then there I s something else.

A.

I mentioned before the people

used to come from the border towns of Germany to buy geese and they w~uld
send o~t people to do the buying;buy ten, twelve, fifteen, eighteen geese

i

f

from,

a.ch farmei;,&nd naturally you had to cover a lot of ground and then \

bring/it together,-lo these peopleJthe peddlers with geese.Jwho were coming~

,/,

\

..

,,,;,:

,i

they peeded a place so they would eat with us-'so that they could see father \

~~·

\

and ,··ee other.~o our house was like a big shopping center all the time, nc.•i~\.:~
/(

I

'\

I

:

d.
•
: •
anclIino1se
. . an noise.
·
1

Q,'

I

;.
i

\

l;

tbu1 .
~

when you look back on it, Mr. Woll, was it pleasant or not'?

.

1.,r.ras it pleasant?

It was very pleasant for us, the youngsters to

Sl. t

{·
} ti

ttxµ.,,-./
..
:1,
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listen to the conversation,4-nd father used to always send us awaY.J(i-o on

q~

your homework,. {io on and read1because he v:,as afrai~and it is an inte17esting;
thing about our father.

I never had a kiss from my father~ Never- a gcfod word•

but mother used to tell us that he loved us so much,
, old time people? displayed it never sho·wed it.

children would never (END

lSut he

never it

the

W$S

'v\fe on.the other hand, !the

SIDE ONE)

You were saying when you ,,:i.n:e sitting at the tablt:_:,, something.
/

i-

We would never sit at the table the children before father (!,at down.

I,· ,) ,a,u;c

)

/,

/'t~hat was a natural thing with us,/tnd father h a d ~ at the head
;••

/

,:' ~l the time.
I

J_f

the table.J

l

Nobody would sit in his chair, {hat was father's,A:nd while we

) never saw a display of affectiot;, nevertheles~ ,/1,e respected father very much.J
1

thanks to mother.,

S11e used to tell us

how eager he was to see that we were

well and so on_ ~ut father was always complaining,_;W'hy don't you do this, \vhy

~

don't you do that,fr-nd I used to tell hi:m.JI/j did my horre'MJ rk. I have no more
homework£it down and write and I at that time developed a talent for

~ /compositions and it was th"'.
··/Ii,,,,,
writing.peopt&1s
._, case of -:U,,yf/:'-c,
(U'C..c 1v_ 11/1U"',t...

~a~,

,

/J

c,i...

1

-r:.

,1, ,,-vk""v

That was already 1913.

Q.

,A.

Approximately and I was about 15 years old.

So I wrote an article
J

r3-bout attorneys and about the ·whole thing/1nd as a youngster I poured out all
; could didn't even consider what one may say and what one shouldn't say,

l11ru-denvf1~
And one day father said.J\Athy don't you sit down and write,laaI had to listen
to

~
~

JI\

w-e,

thinJ;P,1!1nd ,he also had a tendency to go into the kitchen and listen to

the cook and the stories that they wpuld tell.
Isn't that like children all over?
A~

That's right.

Harry Woll
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Father saia;_l-t 1 s tabboo you stop going to the kitchen.
something,

Gau,

she'll bring it to you.

You need

I don't want you to waste tim e

listening to these stories that they keep on telling,~~ we had no business
So he used to show this composition of mine to some of his friends,

in this.

/tnd one of them said, you want to go to prison together with your family

1

4:w

15ecause should the-s-e paperf fall into the hands of a policeman or an officer
1/tlt0, ff}~
•
~ you~licke9' because at that time the government.-so he tore it/5ut he ·was
proud that I did, 15ut !\he same toke~ I used to also write in Hebrew.

He

would also pick up something I '\Vrote,-~~ wasn 1 t a scholar, tt.e couldn't ma~e
1~1uJ.-eul,
h_· I t ~ ·
on1n but he would listen to me :reading it and he would go and if a}isitor_; he
would shO\v it to him and that wa,s it.
So instead you 're saying, tell me if I a.rn wrongJI hear you saying}>.~
was proud of you but you never heard him say I love you.
A.

No, never a kiss and never a good word, never.
Did you feel that?

A,

I inherited it.

I am the same \•;,ay.

Although I know

thefi.td,,ft ofi~
I

but that's how we were brought up.
'i

You kn.o\v it and you can't do anything about it.

1.
~

\

A,

\

u{£eel father funny if I wotdd allof a sudden, I do now my daughte1~

~

./

(..\

I would give her a kiss son,etimes,i?eca.use she would kiss me all the tim,e~
I wo".ld1 but I foe!., ,
You couldn't do it to a son.

A.

My son th•~ same thing.
Do you kiss him?

A.

Yes.

\
Could you do it to a son.

Kiss a son.
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Q.

Y,.m could?

A.

Sornetirnes.

Mt,i_dv kW~
we sit dow-n, We

But we don't display this kind of affection, never•

i

I

miesed it, we wanted it and the only thing that mother kept &"YL-

telling us and assuring how much he loved us.
vras your mother an affectionate v_.•ornan?
/i.

Mnther, yes, yeahsh.ewas.

Q.

So even though she was a. princess ;she ,,vas loving.

A.

Yeah.

Q.'

It's very ha.rd on the children not to be told.

\
~.

.

])k~

Definitely. ✓ fused to argue with m.y father• wll)' don't

me it's good,

You always tell me the other thing.

yo11

ever tell

He said the good things

I don't have to tell you.

Q.

But you do have to.

A.

I know" aut that

Q.

I know, I talked to one man who saJd his father used to beat him

.

Ju:(;du;(; ~ W-L{_,1.)
Wi?',S

/2~~
M--v
-•(/I'

the •:x,ay at the time.

every day ,vhether he did something wrong or not and the theory being that
if he missed a day

1 ,

~

\

A.

He ·would be worse.

We never,~en I was a childJmother wonld spank

i meJ~ther never didt!nd she would never sa~ I 111 tell daddy about.it.. f?ecause
s-he kne,J11 that it would hurt him and he wouldn't do anythingJo she did it •
That's different .
.A.

But father would take us to synagogue.

Q.

Was he a religious man?

A.

He was not, no.

;/

Q,

But you say he \~·as a traditional .Jew.

A.

Traditional Je,x,1 but something happened you see,\/Mhen his father died

~
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.

an d gra~~::~aine1 he ,t~t,~/4 7',t,tf.67~_,not a syna.
1

j,-/o

j1U~rl-V t,UV/l'f]/JN'

4

gogueM¢~ 1~
.

and they kept on doing that for years; until they decidedJno scmse,~he lived
.

I

in a basement,fbe upper. floor was rented out, s;·he had her own houseJ:ieci:ded 1 /,e,,1.<J

'So/

I

'tE> build a synagoge.MKI naturally who did they talk to, but the son;the oldest
I

son of the family,A:nd father agreed,fnd then they built a synagogue, a big .
onei/4 corner on':3.

It's an inte·resttng story h~niv the way they did it with<YL~t

having money and collecting and selling s · ~ to people and each and ev~ry

1~t!F

one wanted to bttild the eastern wall and promise eve:r.ybody,afnd you '11 get

J;
i1jgive $300 and then ,~,hen they fini.s~ed and completed it; was some synagogue •

dt,4:f;/d,tl, ;e/4e~ /M,ll,"'4,'
they all cam~ now we have two des

a:ted

~

·.

so they have only 28 seats in

People> they yelled and yelled 1but what else could they do ..

the eastern ,_,,,aJ.1.

~·

after all big shotsJbut three of them ,;;,ere given certain seats~they were the

~)tffev ~~~t·f~

.

n oiaest ones) so somebody suggested,/ th:row
have i~they all shut up,'Uo more

Ol.i~

.

and it came o w c k would

,fven God himself said it was all right.

Y ,,u mean the three noisey ones got the seats by the eastern wall.

cJWAg,rtd:

A.

Yes 'an1a. not a 1,J1To:r.d.'f~ut we didn't have a l.ot}lO father natu:rally a.ttended

there.

Vlfa didn't ha.ve a chance to enjoy it very much because that ·was the

I\

second ,11rar broke out.
of the a.rm

0 an

Second W odd War broke out and the commander

uncle of the

p ,

0

Q.

No the first world war.

A.

That ,..,.,as the first one.

Q,

You are thinking of 1905, then the first one was 1914 right .

?
?

.s~~hVZ✓ "l

A.

So they chased out all the J~iws who lived in the tovvns

011

the bor<le:i: \\,,

line.
Q.

A.

That was the first World War.
D,vyt,()o
And hi"8 father was always at the railroad station)tad to do with his

Woll
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he and a fe.,'J others when they took to meet these victims of the law

t.e

Czar 1 s uncle and sometimes take them of£ the train and place them locally
because they were sent all the way in)o Russia where they wouldn't find a

.

~~tUMA,t;t//ll1'1dLk~~,kh-d~.

Jew 1.'.iome of them/rabbis)and some of them

_

~rtt.,,,~,

~"

.fo they would

take them off here wouldn 1 t let then1 go further and arrange for thel'n.
1
'
--,;

Where

do you put a trainload of peoplef the synagogue! so the syn1gogue was given
ove.i• to them.,,~ couldn't use the synagogue any rnore and they rnoved in
,a:nd they lived there.
So these

~-

~

people actually from further west. In other words they
'fV'{)W\p~~'''
.
w,ere con:1ing from this way towards you.I\ And then your father and a couple
of others took them of£ the trains t,,

o/o.dR, ~ ',, b t

A.

drt,dt-e,faU,

~f,,t,t?utL a~dl

I\ Not all of them7Jthat 1s how I rnanaged to meet the greatest rabbis,

/4
they would come to our house,,,
And they stayed in the synagogue.
A.

How long did they stay there?

Some of the1n stayed a yea,:, iome of therr1 a little more and of course

cfud.&11 J-;r~ n,vv~

.the:te was a question of supplying ,Mi.em with food and clothing." 'Jr;ie /oungster
:that I waa_.,,I got hold~the government had certain organizations caa:ala y C µ t ~
organizations that would supply coats and sui~s ~qd clothing .,so I would come

--J(~ pt'-&.ei.4' ~

:and get

-~t, ~

it,/4tt that tirne the Poles,/\ they ha.cl a.Joint Oi.stribution ~rpmittee,l

would go

t0

them and they would hand it

was interested in it and helped me out.

OU\:

together with our :ra.bbi,who
:J

I v,,as a you?jBJe~ and I was able to

tvv'--l d ~ ~ '

;:cl

,,., ork mf: way through and get it for them and so we supplied them ,,,ith
It

<

.clothes and winter clothes., ~hey didn 1 t have anything.
But we started thi~ when I asked you whether your father was a
religious man.

You said no.
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A.

He vFasn't.

He used to go, I'll explain to you why.

Q

You mean in the traditional sense he 'Nas not.

A.

He had to sign a paper one day and it happened to be on Friday
J

night and rnother felt uneasy.

Here the children are sitting, it's

/Jee,,,bb e,:s /

~

he didn't mind it$o she said take it in the other room J'o the children
wouldn't see.

/4:'i1e

,,,vas more religious than.

Well, .that's not what I mean by religiousJbut okay.

She was more

observant of the rules.

tint_ ~ ' " C ,

A.

l~)

But we had a home with Jewish a,m,_&1dl in the center.

every holiday faithfully and go to synagogue every Saturday.

·we obs:erved
We had to go

to synagogue,
The whole family.
A.

The whole family, father ,.vith his sons and we lived at a time,father

was very proud of his children.And especially his first born, me,dnd when I
,.:vas about eight years old I began to read the Tora~in the synagogue on
Saturday evening.

Saturday moremgJthey wouldn't let meJI \.'vas too young
t1nt<J :;ii
and it ·was too much)but this I would do,&nd one day my father/I~ father i-;i ~
someone else) bought me a gift, ice skates.$0 I went out on the sidewalk and

.:]:..
,, skated.t!!.=e didn't go to a rink)Ve didn't have such a th.ing,but around the house 11
and one of the cong:regants of the synagogue saw me and he said.Jsharne on you,

you 're skating like every non~Jev:.1ish boy and then you come to read the Tora.h
The skates were taken a\vay.

I

o"1~'

So life was pretty restrictive in that sense, right.

A.

Oh yesJit ,,vas restrictive and we lived in a certain limit.

a number of things that ,ve had to take care of.

On the other hand we had also

1
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experiences very pleasant for us because it ,,1a.s customary in Russia

rle_,.

especially in the cities; that the poor people, very poor_) they "vould go and

./~
beg.

They wouldn't beg in the streets but they had their Poles that they

kne:i.v.
Were these the ones with the chains and the shirts are you talking
about Jews or non-Jews?
A.

Non-Jews)but the beggers were Jewish.

But they didn't have any

chains.

Q.

But the Christian baggers there were sume., ..

A.

The Christian beggers were something else, they were starving•15ut

0

I'n talking about th,, Jewish beggers')

...-.----f

hey would come to our house every

Thursday and rr10ther would send out to them coins,~ch one.I they would come
about 40/50 and she '\vould hand out coins.

When I was eight years old she

took me, gave me some of these coins and said.Jhand then, out and at that
time I knew the value of a coin because fol" a penny you could go and buy a
piece of ·cakeir~~ I knew the value of it.Although we never were permitted to
go and buy these things.

~

that father ,.:vould

~<L

~

Mother provided.

out.

There -.,,as candy in the house

Instead of giving me a penny to go out and buy

candy, here's a candy, that 1 s all,~o she taught us that :rnoney has value not
only for what you can buy'Jbut also ,11,hat good you can do v.1ith it and that I

.

appreciate.

Jd._a-,&~

Ever since then I have learnecl 1fhat as a child of eight.

·vrr e were

not allowed to play cards,J5ut on Hanakah we would all sit with father and

.:r:-,--~CL
1.,.1

other and the relatives and all of the children and play cards. and til th-e

~

a,eeorttl game and win a penny.

vu~

It was just to show to the children the way

H anakah is and we would have Hanakah

f!£-

so that !!~d ~ s ed.
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Father noticed that one of my brothers is too eagert
but he wants to win,

is not just playing

no more,, ~e ·whole idea of cards out.

because he was afra.id1 he would become a gambler.
rr:ore.

rie

We didn't play

That was out.

No

That's how we were restricted,tsut at the same time_..,when I grew

a little oldelj I became involved in socialist activities.

We had to have

?

meetings, where are ·we going to have them~o we used our house.
Q.

You did.

A.

Yes, with father's permission and father WOtJld stand o~,tsid~~nd .,.£.~-fl
/ze,,~,{, k,t-_,(Ad; M. l ~ w '1--AU>Ua,~ ~ AAV
watch if a policeman ,11.,ould come, he would tell l1s. That's what we had. ~ . l j , - ,

Q.

Was your father politically oriented in anyway.

A.

No, no, he had,-to give you an e:xample}ie had a little shop,

Q.

Excuse me, if you get tired.,,

A.

No, no, no I'm not tired.

You see, I'rn getting out of a cold and

~,
that's \·•1hy;-in addition}ather wanted to help out a relative and he ·st&rtetl with
him a shop in our yard, in
shop?

a.,..
~

',/

building~W/e had

cH)A.,

~

building.

What was the

Making powder to sell.

Powder?
A.

Face powder.
You mean for women?

A.

That's right and would pour in a little perfume in it and two girls
1

w.ere working packing it.
What was it made of?

rate.(
A.

/

~-

That's all and a little perfume and sell it

!J

the peasants.,,

..;/,tAJ..,.,1 .14 .z~u<P /w--d,t;

!he city folks would go the drugstore and buy ~
11

:t°' '_,.,

~o one day my younger

~~~

brother, the next oneJpassed av,·vay already)he came to fatherl\after dinner 1

~
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see we had dinner at home always and lunch at home.

With father even

in his business he could come home and eatJnd he said, father you have
to raise the salary of the two gi:rls,~therwise I'll pull a strike.~o father
jokingly 1:rniu}:lkay I can't afford to raiee/4lo instead of giving you tuition

y~a.ee,

f'ee}'ll give it to them a.s a raise<>~ ')ou

vi•~· e to call a

strike but I

could see that the way he spoke /nith a smile on his £ace_,,he enjoyed it that
1
his son had such an attitude towards this thing,k\.id they got the raise}hat's
besides the point, l5ut he jokingly sai~} have no money,I can't afford.,but this
is ho\X.r he ,;,,as.
Did you speak Yiddish at home?
.A.

You see there too my answer is incorrect.

Yiddish.

n ya._11 ye{,

I

tc

had a nenna( l?}
11 ya11

A Polish ~ne,amr?

A.

Srnce
It seems· we

Russian.

yet

7
<

She would talk Russian to .us.~o we w ruld also talk Russian.

So but among ourselves with our father and our mother it was a l w a y s ~
Yiddish.
So you learned Russian easily because you had

A.

Sure.

L~'

a:~

·well I -..~•ouldn 't call it Russian it was Russian,A white Russian

or what they call

/foh 1(/2/at,,_~
lttl>fla.usky.

1(/20/(/20 /,
K htJkJcd.
A peasant is called ho ho ilo it was hoflaastqr

f.tkind of language that ts gra.matically •Nrong and it has all kinds of idioms .J
that was what we learned from the girls.
Q.

But there is a ~ Russian dialect

A.

That's what

Q.

That's the

,,,,,e

'QOE!I

-,tl,t

\vere, that's white Russian.
we or you learned.

Vie have something in the library

I re:rnen,ber one time and people came and asked me if I could translate it

o·
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and I said it looks like Russian but there is something wrong because the1:e
were certain combinations of letters that dind't look similar to Russian and
then finally we traced it to white Russian but I didnot know there \.'Vas a
white Russian language.

It was white Russian,

A.

As a matter of fact.,

Q.

What's the university in White Russia.

t

Th$:ie is a university in

;:,

white Russia and what's the big one.

t1,w&K

G--v-cid ¥10

A.

In Mineeb:.

Grommet has no university.

Q.

Maybe it was Miusch.

It is already Lithuanian.

fl,visk,

ti ( s k_ ~:<:t .

.

/I]

A.

You see I grew up without knowing the white Russians had a language

of their own.

We knew that the peasants speak a language

1tf:%/: gramatically

~-

wrong

~

su11
the

&en

is

they use words--for instance:; to givenan example.,, In Russian

sdnf-i-.e
9:oh,die,you

you don't pronounce.

.su/11h-e
don't pronounce the

11

1;; in theretthe word is, sonehe but
so ,-rf z e _;
In white Russian they don't put the L they say selnehe

_f{1;-cfvu//41vCj-;-un~- :ct,/
i>o (t•s hard to get.

-

The time that we began to realize that and learn about it

was after the Revolution and every small nationality began to put out whatever
they had and that's where I found it out.
Q.

So you spoke Yiddish~Now you must have had a Hebrew education.

A.

Yes, I went to

::[:"

d11.1A<Q,r
Haeler.

c~e.der

and then father,,had a very bad experience in
;'°'a...b \:>e >
~
The teacher would sit at the head of the table and had a cane in his ~

,

m

e

'I1-,,,,:;;ffhvJt.,
-~: E-5 CU<_

hand and he or ,ve were learning about Jacob taking the right •em nd11.1a
~
jl~tL.,
and I was so much engrossed in i~that he cheated.Jae I sai<!_i,wh.at did they
,,

tf71-'

cheat and the Rabbi with lis:: cane hit me over my head and I knocked the

~~

table and broke the nose,

~

-

}:::. ::j fl,«.,,

Q.

That's a very upsetting story by the way., that Jacob

~ story I

I j/ -

bg W/4€,, ~ '
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when you. first read it.

J...0eik,
A.

~

,

q,,t14~ ~ tte ctvK,.Zitt

,
a.m~~..--/
,(,({,~,
1

Of course our saelish find it difficult to justify;so they cover it up

~~ ~ i ~ P - ~ i ~" µ,,uol ~

~i~£t;e

with/\ ie.eaer that fbst of all tbe di:ffeF&eee ~ the right of first bornfbut
. .1s l'k
th 1s
1 e wr1·tt en

d)Lt
~-,...
,
e,~1,---1ce
wa
er,.uoesn
t stra
.. g/1:t:. T h e f act of t h e
_,,) (fY\..,
/u?_cJ.uf I ~ a,d,
9/ut;
matter is that this is ·what.-iM-8 and there are many things b u t ~ you

,f

•

11,~~~lf/

atart thinking and seeing when you grow olde1i,io I came home and caused
j t ~ , dL1'(., , , ' . cf<.-e,,{.1/V
a job with my nose and so on and father decide1 we used to go to ~ r from
:'5,Q_;:;f-5

morning until evening and winter time, Russian winters s-etting at 4:00 and

che.cl.e..r
you would have to go in the dark/:10 he decided no more Ha-g-e-r.

He engaged

a teacher who would come to our house and teach me and my brothers.)three

vf@_~~
hours a day and would get extra pa:~ and that was when I began to have a
1

diSerent kind of education.
years.

Frankly the teachers changed every two or three

Sorre of them were doing an excellent job. One of them_} recal~

decided rather than to teach me and my brothers the things you were
supposed t~he would play chesat'io we played chess.
Q.

Nobody told your father.

A.

No.

Then one liked Hebrew composition and he detected that I had

abilitY; so all I did he was my teacher write compositions and he would read
1
and make corrections and tell me keep on ·writing,io instead of learning
anything Iddid writing.

That's how I got my Jewish education.

Q.

Now was this supposed to include religious instruction as well?

A.

Yes.

Q.

At that time you weren't lea1ming modern Hebrew yet.

A.

That was Hebrew that we learned.

tJ, (}, ~A:,., I

A)

There was only one kind. ,~vv-"1/,

_,//•Ad
~I,\-

t

~

trMJ .M--v

l'i~,
v-v

Scripture Hebrew what about spoken Hebrew, modern Flebrew.

/44C,/4 '
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A.

We developed it ourselves.

~

You did.

A.

Sure.

We didn't have the vocabulary that later on we developed -and w-1<__,

began to read modern H.terature,41ut that was it.

Don't forget, I've had an

experience here with my job with i~uuing_licenses to teachers, Hebrew

c;,.w,n@
teachers.

~\4-<.Y

~~ tLa~,

To give an example, ~ne aay a man from Israel came and I asked

him what he had, papers and all this and I told him what he is to do and
speaking in Hebre"v of course and I see he sits and looks at me, he doesn't
budge.

I said what are you looking at me.
)

speaking the language of the bible.

He said I'm listening you are
}

It wasn't the language that he was

accustomedJlt was the bible,tiecause we have no other source just the bible
and that's all.

No literature, we don't use it dailyJJow ,,,ve begin to use it

dailyMV,
Q.

So he was astonished at your speaking to hirn in Biblical He'l'(lbrew.

A.

Yes, he said you speak the

ft?-11-«L .

I find it difficult now to accept

some of the expressions in Hebrew they use in Israel.
Q.

The modern Hebrew you mean.

A.

Not modern.,.)t is an illiterate,for instance they will end a sentence

~

on -h,11J letter

~
-~'11'and
then you

have

''. /)

_JI.

~ M

iJ.

I)

(j(jeA:.e~ J

CW

p :-r,,
- -I.d4lU,.,-,U//4, #0

But that's not a complete sentence.
~hat's how they talk,,~o I disliked it very much, fiut they now use a
~ /1\PJ!.ld~<J,t,vt,
vocabulary that is first of all new terms andt\criating and they keep on
A.

)

II

CL,-

,

changing, modifying them to be supposed to give it .i... special Hebrew~ '
~o and they have a lot of Arabic words now in there and I find it difficult

r,
_

very often even though I became here a professional translator of Hebrew,J

fa;_,~ jv vita-,

_.
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a.

And you still have a problem.

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now in these)when you had these teachers aoming to the house.,all

five boys were being taught.
A.

When the teachers were coming to the house.

The oldest two and the youngest two they still went to school.

.

r •·

The

~

z,;t.

youngest two.-and the oldest twtta.d the teacher.
A

Q.

Well there should be three.
l

A.

"

i

A

Weren't there five boys.

)

.

ys but the youngest one was born much later.,ite was 14 years

old when they came to America 0 tie was the younger one.

:{,

1_,~

Of five only one

&,mains, lfour/l clied,1, Sorry I interrupted you.
.
a,na,,tr,~
~vu/;P
Q,
In the Hebrew you learned ltan.och( ?1 and to p1·ay,.1 Eloveuing(?') and

'ludJ
1

w,.

·r

)

..--r~

then reading and writing,you did learn (s.lrllan.
secular education from what you say.

Now then you had to have a

You also had a secular education?

A.

Oh yespI went to gymnasia.

Q.

In order to get into gymnasis you had to have something else didn't

?

you.

A.

At home I learned to read on my own"W used to get a paper, the

newspaper a Ruassian paper. Father subseribed and the pa.per; the name
sr'~~u-iew<tr V.(>.de~h'I () sfo_
of the paper) was Br&fJe. i-er Vademaske( 7} so I heard the words and I began

:I-~>
to read the headinglik~O this is big snathat is how

9ott1'.

ratb.ex and mother and

I finally learned the alphabet and l l~arned to read.
Q.

Now would you tell it for me again so I can,_.,what's the name of the
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So it "''as like a comrnercial newspaper that your father
A.

Father used to get.

Q.

Was it Russian or white Russian. paper.

A.

No, that was Russian.

red'

White Russian)hardly1 before the revolution

they didn't even know there was such a thing and then they used to pu&lish , , _,

~

they even do it now, they published literature.
J

that language.

No writer writes a book

/\

It is a peasant expression of the Russian language.

learned to read and then time was to go to gymnasia.

~

So I

Gymnasia was all

day and the Hebrew teacher would come in Ll-ie afternoon.
Q.

Did you have trouble getting into gymnasia?

A.

That's what I am going to tell you.

Now to enter the gymnasia_,

G--o vvi ..,,/ J
there was the government controlled gymnasia and there was )and we had in Gronuncl
. a privately owned Jewish gymnasia and with certain restrictions#I'll explain

to you what they are.~o the two of us I and my younger brother• the two of
1
u~together we learned Hebrew and together we prepared for the exarns
~0
To enter the gymnasia-the government--5'1:rt the

to entejr the gymnasia.

a., l1kr»'<'-,i15 c(a,4-S"1S"
tuition .was very small there was nminn om, courses 'canly a Jew wanted to
)

.

enter/ hei had to pay the tuition for :fourteen non-Jews so that they could take
J

.

I

in the ,7/ cw.

Q.

A.
go ·so

/ 14?
14 non-Jewo', pay their tuition make -;;.r..:;go and t::t,~ef:;:;.~

~

1

,t.AJ-tJ·utL--H- al-te_, ,

/)-(h'v ..

[LU m
'!.

1

. ~

e-ru s c/11-,t,,t $ 6

/"-€_ ~ , .

~

?

Is that what that aumerous cla:tts~ meant in action.

I thought it

j ,tlst meant that they wouldn't admit litn'y more than a certain number.
1
~.

No, no it meant you 'Nere going to get a percentage and the percentage

Harry Woll
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was 14 non-Jews to one Jew.

Q.
A.
to have high grades.

Well, we took the exam, my brother had high grades

and he happened to have the 14 non-Jews without having to pay11iey were
registered.

He was accepted in the government gymnasia.

IJwho had lower

iO
grades than he} was accepted in the privately owned Jewish gymnasia.

Now

the difference was ) that at the end of the fourth year and the sixth and the
eighth year we had to have special exams.

Teachers of the governmant

gymnasia would be delegated to give us exams and if we passed.we used to

d{).p ~tvf-s k i

..a..'f..tt, M

Q_J-i

1

I • P$1? u.,W

call it j-oopateky e-xam.aru;ie,11;~acher is a delegat&,-ynd they naturally hated
Jews and they hated our going to colleges and so on/30 they were asking
questions not necessarily part of what you studied.
)

You were responsible

for everything and tuition fee was much higher there.

Q.

At the private school.

A.

At the private school,

~
.
Jewrnh owned school.

;ff WWl
~

So I had the fourth

year exam, the sixth year and then the eighth)which gave me the right to
W t#1 1/.flf..., ~ ~ '
enter college and there again the same story there you had_,♦o ~Y;- ,,t,fe'!:u~

V{)v/udtdttrM-,
t)

w.ue

1

~-~

I\

a certain percentage of Jews,€ut the Revolution broke out,:/'.

~

I

began to

J:'..

go to medical school and had to cut out.
11

Q.

A.

You wanted to go to medicalschool.

µYeah,

,

I \.vanted to go to medical school and I cut out and that is where

I heard my parents are in trouble,1hat some of the rebels against the
f\

{l,-t,l

rJ.v~ -.k) "

I

gove rnment"aa I Jsa~d before_/hey used to corn:>·
home.

btl,w~1 so I

had to come

Harry Woll
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n.

You ,,.,eren 't hon,e?

A.

No in Fra,ddin in the university.

Kho.,;Jco v, a.f

J<hevvf:-ov

F:uah,Hn, had the university.

_)

So you started.
A.

~'+-~·~

Yeah} started and my brother sta:rtedJand he

too had to give up in the middle.

l,e,d-

difficult~ but he

He almost got through th.ere.

He had to

finish when he came here and get his degree as an engineer so he got his
degree here and he got imrnediately a job with the Federal Power Commission

So
in Washington.~ that was it.

G-o~✓ f

But the gymnasium was

?

.And you went to the gymansium until what year.
A.

Until t.11.e end of the eighth year.
I knowJbut what year was it i~like 19 what?

µ+A.

~yU

~I

I don't remember.
·7

Was it during the war,

A.

t+

During the war yes. I +h I n, K
wt24'
i.J~ C.~ f-\3 (,,(., ( ('_
•vl.-4•
?
Ei~~e it oot, fou were born in 1898 and when did you start gyn1.nasium "'

I! 0

I think in rr1y eighth year.
\.

So that's about 1906 and how many years is gymansia:, eig~t> 'o it is
\

1914 so you would finish it just about when the war started. So you w~re not

home.
.At

\

K h~

No> then I 'I.Vas home and I went to Fil:anMin •

',

\\

\\.
'i

Do you remember being home after the Wol'ld Wa:r. started., tl\_~ first

war?
A,

\
Af'te:r the first World War started)I didn't leave home, :1' was too,,
\\1.

#30
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y<'>ung.

You were still at home so you must have still been in gymnasia

thenb.
&6 W\,

Do you remember anything about the War itself how it affected

Q-o WI eJ_

d

c;i OR"fl.,el.

A.

How the war affected Got,. mel. ·

Well the first World ·war had an affect that I wasn't able to remember

I vvas just too young.
I mean in the city itself.

Bringing new people to the town, that's all, the population increased.
ople fleelng.

f/€,elvtff

a,~

/\. Not only ~)but people who lived-Jewish people one or two families

~.,c,

fJ,(/

~ fPJ

I

in a village) they found safety was with the rest of the Jews but then there
I\

/\

was also restrictions on the part of the government in the business of the
Jew in the village.

Certain things he couldn 1t do that he used to do before,

For instance, a Jew used to make a living from selling whiskey to the
peasants.

The government took it away, he wasn 1t allowed to do :i.t anymore.

Q.

During the \:wJar?

A.

Before the war and during the war~~~ they had to run, ~ y had no

business.

Then there were other difficulties madeJ'o some of them found-

when there were five or six families}t was more or less safer ,this way'

'i o

they come to the city ,ltnd then some of them had children they wanted them

to grow up Jewishly;so they had to come to the cityrio the population increased
during th~ before the second ·war, that was a different story.
?

Q.

1i\Tait

A.

~0~~1
~
I left Gom~l in 1919, -1-

a minute, how late wereyou in Europe~
#_~
C~\t', · ~ . ,//J,t..,

I don't want to go past that time.

/1 <~ D,

G-rJ;,vi<(?..✓I
So Gomrnel itself as far as you
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·emember was not affected by the war, wasn't occupbld.
A.

No it wasn't occupied.
And it wasn't shelled or bombarded but there was a population

increase.
A,

Population increase and. that's about all.

Q.

Was there any food shortage or any other kind.

A.

No during the first War there was no food shortage, no problem.

Q.

Did you have Russian Jews coming into your city.

A.

Russian Jews?

?

Yeah coming from the East.

/Jo

A,

No.

Q.

So the war goes on and~n comes the collapse of the Russian

I

0

ul'i,dvwi)./_,t(

government and the11 Czar /Now in your family>was there political awareness
~ ~ J:-e,,u~
?
(/'
o:f what was going on in Russia.
Yeah, I was active and my brother/WO'

A.

That's right you were a socialist.
to?
A.

Now which party did you belong

pa+&_

Z; D//} !

The Jewish party of the Labor Zionist, Padenci-att( 'I).

My brother

15'UAtA ,
didn 1t agree with me and he joined the Socialist Party of the ~ -

He

//-,n~

wkw ,(ff-(__ U'W£_ ic, (/1(/l· ..,, -- . (f

didn't want to accept the theory that the Zionists have tha~ they will have

all the problems solved.
W"!:

went different ways.

Then of course friends influenced a great deal,

A

I.it

So

He said I ·..-1ant to solve them right here.

~

.

.

that time) we acquired a nurnber of friends and~ became active each

one in his own way.

()~2., a-Y\
Q.

So he was active in the

ntffl!fa

and you were active in the Fectusi4.

I
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But neither of you were active in the Social Democratic or the Social
R evolutiona:r>;Socialist Revolutionary party.

,

A.
Q.

~• /J,S
Ziunists/vL_ere activ':;~ participated in that definitely.

11

Were you following what was happening in the whole Socialist

movement at the International congresses and so on.

A.

7

<rill ~;:/5

~

I didn't attend but I followed that.
No\•/ whcm they split, who was it}he Bund '\::left the party_}he

Socialist party and that left Lenin in control actually.
Lenin was in control that was why he was called Bolshevi¢ ,y;;y wanted
l-tk. ~ cuJ._ ~ M..;b
the maximum and the f1-t11shit,II,
wanted at least a minimum for

A.

1-~

. ? h
ks

the time being and he came in,..,Lenin came i~and that is when he declared

~

the Revolution and t h a t ' s ~ the army-we were still at War with the

G erma.ns-.-and he !llaid go home)~nd the Army went and you witnessed a
1

fc!V

remarkable thing.

Soldiers)~ fighting soldier~ those who were on the

*~~,)

way home were angry with the soldiers who still went and they were fighting
11
each other in every town)whenever they would m.eet, Russian soldiers,,.and
chaos set in.

There was chaos and

~

tne,

:rushed down the war stopped and

c~

the Revoluti.011. was declare'!>we visited in ~!)around the outskirts of

G~

€<>.JiJ::i,

G-omruel there was a big99r oa~a of a prin,ce of the government and we
)

weren't allowed, the people weren't allowed to come in.

The Revolution

broke so we all went there to see the palace and all thi1:,~nd after five days.>
where not a single soul in Russia worked}here was no work everything

stopped, everything)completely.
When was this 'i'

.A.

That was when the Revolution broke out.
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U.

Do you remernher vvhich days it was.

A.

I would have to look it up":But the first five daysil walked the aisles

It was in October.

of the park up to my knees in you know) we have the seeds the
1

1rt R I,(_ 'S s I 4.,..J s e__""' K e_1
that we eat a:i: Jitt_z!l he .. e.

b}a..,cl.,,<U?-e.~

S k°'YV) o cJ,d< Q.. J

They are not sunflower seeds.
A.

Sunflower seeds, we ate it1here was so much I walked_,this is no

exaggera.tion)up to my knees in the shells of the sunflowers>because people
walked down-of course

u:::f!i:been

a week)you wouldn 1t recognize the

.

1~

pt::tlacel¼iat ever there was they tore it down bu/they realized that to keep
I

going you have to eat.

The bakers didn•t bake.you couldn't get anything#

'W.ob'JJdy workecL)t was a holiday 1~ut then they began /he corm.mists began to

A'/h+,n1

demand more and n1ore and that's where the tro1:1bl-e began.

On one hand

y1Ju had the comunists) the BolshevitsJ taking over)and on the other hand you
had bandits supposedly fighting the comunists and in the meantime robbing
1
and fighting the people.
Q.

It was an unreal

li~~: ,'.vt--1 ')

Hfot- IUUt~ :d.ivvr0 ,v ·,

Did your family you were wi~eness to these things 1

you were walking

knee deep ,that must have been an awful lot of people and an awful lot of
days just sitting and eating sunflower seeds .

.A.

That's right, the whole town. everybody was there walking a.nd eating

sunflowers.

I'll tell you I'll neve:i: forget that picture.

The1·e ·were a number

of pictures that my eyes saw in connection with the Revolution.
Like what?
~

A.

.

I told you the pa.lace the fb:s~ day) there were ~ with paper) wallS
1

--tore

coiered with beautiful things and on the fifth day they ~ i t dowx)because
it seems that son1ebody said the Russin expression

Gro..,..\:rn Q._J G-rei.-b l~Y). O l
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. ,nf..b£,

·,~~~.--u

I

~b the things the,t the others ro~9efore you ,'io what ever they couldn't

H

\}{w..- ~~

·v_

take destroyed,Jnd'\began to force people to go to work,
11
w ayifou couldn't get food.
. C::ro ~'I\ .Q I
•
No:w this was in G-Dtt':anel itself.

CJv, krnt.p--f, o ()

Gt> ,V\ 0--\

There was no other

.

•

7

ctS ~~ cd»tQ.. t:-1,,\J

<J~ ~ , )

In 0othmei~ ,ll.1as everywhere. I\. They had it in their own way_, quite

A.

diff'erentAiecause the echos of the Revolution came there.
Only the echos1you are saying the Revolution imself came.

Yeah, we sa,,,, it we were tneeting the trains.

A.

What do you mean you were meeting the trains?
v;f)~
,es.
A To ~ \ and ,,ve ,pent to see him and we were Revolutionar.,..

Q.

fv-otfi/<1~Gomt,e__,
.A,

What did you do as a Revolutionary?

It:/::;

the Revolution, we had meetings and made plans and argued

a!ld discussed all kinds of political resolutions that ·we were going to
introduce and ,.ve v,ere going to do this.

w-1,u.du

Son,e ques tions sorneof us thought

that the Garden of ~en is coming down to us.

11

That's my sister.

(/!e,r U'WfJL,,~J

G-t> M1 <e_, I
7
You sc:dd you experienced the Revolution in ponwnel, right,and I said
7
how, ltow were you active and so you began telling me you took part in
debate;as and resolutions and so on and some of us thought the garden of eden
ha,d corne •

.A.

B;~fol'e the Revolution we kept on thinking and believing that everything

will be,: resolved;f?ut then the Revolution came _.1and we saw a different story,.

hrst ,i;,f all>1t didn't happen immediately but during the time there was shortage
/I

)_e,r1 ' Y)

of fq-od and $-ania:n(

?t had

to permit small businessmen to go out and do

business in order to bring food and that was where we used to go with our

/.

'-tk

~

~·~ ~ ~ ~ . .

-

~e.ge, kl t.rains ~vh.e:r-e~ossible..,u. cme ean1e on ':i:me aH:•yot,. 4:11 you nee

was
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Cb 1'11 WI I 5Sall)
., jacket of leather and yellJI am a C€>rnn1acza:r and you would get anything
1

K'ha,,,t.,{~

you wanted,

•·

I myself used. that on the way from Ui!u Ek.i: on the way home.

Q.

You did?

A.

Yes, I couldn't get a train.

I got stuck in a station there no ,train,

&.~
•.1

:,;

and I had no choice I had to get ou} and there were a few \'v'omen..,people I
1
knew from home;, they saw

n,) let's

get ou~ they are staying there already

th:i:ee days and I ani rushing home becuase of the report I got about the

dangers to my fathe< and my mother.

I also h e a r ~ ~ ' ~ } ~ ' ~

vh,l!r,/!,,w

c1.t the un~~rsity},,while I was abs~n~.and they kne·w at ta0 time the ~da:HsL
J:;. (/'V)'(_. a._ , rt..f'11,e9.A!U?'}/1A> 1 t:l- ◊- ~ J
condemned me to death,.And I was told ahead of time so I fled from there

°1hey

In those days.,,,there was such disorder_,

too)because they would have gotten me.

thJ;tt people had guns carrying with the:rn?those •Nho ·were entitled.Jand those

u.rz,~

w b.o were not entitled and anything ~

1,~

Exch"u1k,ecj

<-ihe saying ~ e,rnhangia against
1

the wall and kill right there and thenJhere were no two v,ays about itJo I
was rushing home and then I came into the man in charge of the station 0f

~

the railroad and I told him I am running frorn the

to the

f'.=ro Y\+, ~
N Wl sl:.:- 1
frOfl.~ near Mimrnh the white Russian frontier,.and I had my staff with me
7

and I must get out as fast as I can, whi:m is thenext train.

an. army train passing by here in about an hour.

-r~;#

'k- otl~<-Fduev ~~

He said there is

All right,iee to it a.nd

t,

eo-t~

/rt£~~
pr~Hu;iee at the tia,e io).o and behol~he cleared a place in a car and I and

~J,e~-

these old women and a couple of mer::,that 1 s my sta:f~ ove:rhea.d soldiers
~11-/:C~

saying who in the heck is he taking h u t ~ ~ " anymore because you
'.)

/

1,f/ (,tA,,J,,(lt~
1

,Ve'"J,@ I

couldn 1t get an answer that "~ias co·rrect:Jnd I •:-Jtfht horne like this in a special

trainie:re was no other way,fo all you could do is bluff. your \11Jay thro~gh
otherwise you had no chance.
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Q.

You had no chanc • if you couldn't bluff,

;f

A.

If you cooldn't hluf)you couldn't get food, ~oul&ft't walkjou

c,,J!,l., //

c oulcln't get by~you couldn't get from place to place.

For travelingJeach

one had to have a special permit/:verytime he is traveling.

it,you have to
so

J&l/,fn'- ,,tdl¾,JJ :,f,~

Try and get

stand in line for days and then they start asr-.Jng questions,

you travel without.

Q.

-. -:::r,:)

You take a chance then,

"_. 1

;_

a < v ~ 'n> 1/vrr~ ~ ~
You simply appear/ti& a1i I said/Ptokosky ~·o a lot of nerv~on the
11

A.

11

basis of your nerve/ you wer~ able to get by, and l did that1.I had to use it,
The second time it was 'tlifferent.

Kh~

~

The second time I was traveling home from
I\

.J

H p:,..r and I came to that station.

.

That station is only one building for the

f,e/d

P 1eld

.

depot and the rest of it is ffll.e.d and t h e ~ was covered with people,iach
one, they had a fire and sitting around the £ire.

It was a

-1-t».-Ml night_; and I

also I travelec\instead of normally you travel five hours;-! traveled two

l

/

/

days already.I was tired and hungryJt was night/;o I carnR-0ear one fire and

I sat down there and I think I fell asleep.ind all of a sudden somebody hit

1

.

me flet up. A. Woke up.'Jhat's the matter~ A man sitting next to me and said.;
1

f}lese are very bad times/au have to keep a•.vay from traveling,bnd don't

fall asleep.

The rumors here are very bad, uglyjnd I didn't wear a army

uniform, I wore a coat which meant that I am a dvilian,.So naturally first
to go Q.'ould be the civilians,io I thanked him and I didn't sleep any more.

vfuJ?., 4,1,Nt4

./ft-{)

~ ~ I& !ftJ

J

Then we got into a freight ca~-~ got in there 1 dark and there were some
people there already from preceding stations a.nd he sat near me,
I

is./ or what he is I don't know.

(/)..
I

/

I

You still don't know.

Who he

:-;--//,,,.

~~
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A.

No,

He is going aJ.s o

t11

6-ov»cd

Min.sch and I am going to Gf.)rr:mel it's

on the wa.y and in the dark I didn't knov,, what or when.Atnd we were sitting
up all night long/1.pproaching my horn~ town.

I could recognize the lights

of the suburban homes and I bec:ame very eager to get out of this already,

&nd he held me back.

He said take it easy, take it easy.

7
What language did he speak.
A.

Russian.

Ta.ke it easy and as ,,,e app:i.·oached;we heard frorn the

,twa-a~
outside;a man standing there}ess than about a mile from the depoti~ we
walk over that mile and be done with it.

-

We heard sorneone sayingJ l.verybody

out,ind then as they carne nea/''8, the man standing there with a gun. a rifle

and he quesHorGJt Jew oi- no/
)

Parudslry.

Po

?o rK Ss/<..1
A.

i"'l,,{

s-s k

\,

1

Parudsky-}'nd there was a couple of Jews ahead of me,/Wo sooner did

they say yes)'th,ey were hit with the rifle :right there and then.
am I to doJo he held on to me.
question/ Jew~so he answered

q nestion~o ahead.

I was lost what

He :followed rne, lta was next to m•~.lnd same

)lo,

He an~nvered that

both are Gentiles.
~

On the way to the railroad statio1::, the depot_,,that mil~

v1e heard noises from the1·e)drunken noises and yells and shouting and crying,

\tie

were stopped a number of times and everybody/he same question.,1'1- Jew~

because I wore civilian clothes and he ans,,1vered} :realized that I had to keep

.

qnie4 J:Je did the answering.

Finally we reached the station, vie t;,alked into

''

the room of the I see people l sittinfi
,~ 1;,·.nd a number of

Je\'llS

standing
among
.

them my uncle,I turned,fk held~ to me,~it down,~t here,&nd again I sat
1

down,Gnd again people around us ·,,,ere peasants, soldiers, gentiles.

,t group
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of gentiles and there are the J'ews.
u ncle1 ~

So \vhen I just mad,:;; a motion to my

~~

h~

:recogniz«f.me he probably wanted to say something and I saw how

A,t
they~ him
no choice~

11

right there

then;o I r•ealized I am in da:nge:r and I have

So he began to talk to rne aloud and addressing me-:Li Russian.,,

you address by narne and father's name addressing :rne with absolutely no
~

/

~

S-/-e-pa--n_ Xv' tvl,i.(I VI C-h '

doub;Russian name my father is Ivqn and I'm Sll.epon Evonovich.

!

n•alized he was doing it on. pu:rposo and I answe1·ed hirn1 /Jnd he thought woe
'-}W/v~M-e'£ ~intah.{bl,t, ~.d~ d.e, ~
5a_f
would: h;a val tt·rnor:ro;cAbecause we could hear shoo·~ng~ ~ '1·1d we stayed,.

t,{M,/.i;f, /4wn-C-tt-wtL~ ~

that way all night long until the 1:est of the night

/f

and I said,, I will go now.

1-}.,o~J
door.
He
/),.

b:Vi?Ti12 Siius1,ut

~

a little light

He sai~all dght I will take you to the outsid:, to

ff',~

Promise rne yon •Non 1t travel anyrr10re,Jt is not the time)o travel.
d?

Jo.

r·~

said}o m~I should promise.

and my niother 1and that's all I need.

.All I wan>,I sai~ is to see my father

I w0uldn't travel,I have had enough ; /it(

ltd'K/Jli!W/lij ipt,-lii.1 . ~ I ~

already~/t-nd he said good-bye) we shook hands I thanked him;,and not asking
1

his name- not knowing who he is o:r "vhat he island in front)outside the station

~~,

~-·

house/n front there is a big p l a c e ~ pla.ce about five blocksAopen it1s
7
for taxis to drive in and so on)ind I joined a group of peasantEj and I went

with them across this big open space.

p/c5f;ec£

Like a pl,u::ha4E/no
.A.

--rltat ziLfUv

I was in a dark coat and they wore the regular peasant coats,,, 'these

sheep skins and as

~t\i'.Je:re walking I heard a shot,,fnd the group spread. it
~

was-they were, shooting towards m.e because .they saw a black coat s.valking ,
,)

that's a civilian.

In the city we could hear bombs and all kinds of yells.
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:.Finally I reached horne. I cam.e into the house and mother said :r/ide in the
J

hay because "ve already had three groups that came looking for money and
'I

trying to kill.

They//see a young ma.n;they 1ll kill you,~o I hid in the hayloft.,,

in the hay,!nd sure enough they came "but tht.':y didn't try to look in the hay.
They looked around and nobody and they took whateve~ld and in the
rnorning a little later when they left I went down and I said
J

)

J

we-

f.et s
1

get out.

'

Couldn't travel but let's get out,y-e-u couldn't and that's when the peasants

s~

>
carne and chased

the bandits, that;! s how we were saved.
t\

came and chas.ed, it was a group of bandits

•,;vho

The

took advantage-they killed a

.,)

number of Jews in town and they cont1·olled the town for about, two days prior
to rny coming in.

That's when the peasants car.ne and chased them away.

Now what year was that do you remem.ber, was it after the Revolution?
A.

~~'

That was after the yea1··~e first year of the Revolution.
About 1918 then,

A.

Approximately and that was that.
And you never found out the man's naff,e.

A.

\

No but I told mother about it).and she said/t must have bean an angel "

·gocause to go out of his way to protect rne and that meant danger for him
I

/
·.
too,..~ecause there were no questions asked, /hey would kill people ,Ntthout
asking any questions.

~ a~~

/~ ~ ~ .

Do you think the man was a Jew?

\.

'

A.

I have no idea,

T\">lstoy.

I have no ide,a.

He told me he is a foilo•.11er

t,i4) d..tz. ~

of /'
I

We had to talk a.bout something so we are talking things of d~tura.l,,.,
,1

f

I

it turned out to be a cultural man quite intelligent ji:rnid he '-vas a foilow4r

1

\.

of Tolstoi.

i

·.,
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Cu~

So he could have been either 'l:elatoy or a Jev,?

~\ 1'!.,,

Yeah.

I had a lot of e:icperienceH,

6-r,--m.£_
Now \'.·hen did you leave ~ln'~n,el and How?

(ENb OF' SIDE ONE)
.A,

I went to visit her and I came and I couldn't go bac~tayed the:re

~ ~ a . r I.
Where was she living
In a sroall town I told you.
I know, where in ..vhite Russia also?

v/htie

A.

6- Cl I'¾ d )

Russia not far frorn Gcn·nmel just about an hour by tra.inJand

th~n an hQtlr hy horse and wagon1~d I stayed there a whole year.

Y1:i~, couldn 1t

out?

Pa)e.s
,~1as n() place to go.

A'

·

%JJ-P~

Couldn't get--the Pella.~ks were fighting

·

So

the Russians;lhe Russians were fighting the Polacks~we decided to get out,,,
~

.

and we developed a fea.r feelinglmo\:'.1ledge of God in the morning you would
1
look at the honses and have~elingllrn houoes a:r.e
/

saJ.dhey are crying-.-

~e.e__

(.houble is brewing.
happen today.

Come cm t and

e:ra,; the

t,.

J

houses look b:right.,¼\bthing will

\Ve could see that we are exposed in. a small to·wr1:,_/o alrnost

p1r-v.t1)

vJ~

any kind of/\ vandolism,~~o in the meanthr1e;a niece of my wif~

~~k
went to America aM. earn• a few

~

husband

s and bring over his wife and child,

She liveEl_ also ,1.1ith a. niece of hers-e.nd he made r:noney and he sent a delegate
frorn there to pick up a. fe•,;v people,also his wife.

r

~e .cou.1 dn'¼each usJ\.e
.
~
5 0 we,, ~-;tJ
~~
was alrt,ady in a distant town a,,.iay from us./\ We got ma.rried and hired that
Polish soldie1· and he took us i.n a wagon and toek ua all the way to that little
station towx1;/hat ,ve could board the train.
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1/!Yhere was the station to\,i;,n?

.A.

That ,vasCapaterish( ?) you wouldn't find it

I know but ".vhere "~,as it, ,.,as it north of you or , ,

A.

North.

M1vi$lc.
\Vas it to,,;ards ~ ?

Volht,/Vl
A •

Between 'l)lf-eline and Poland.

So on the wa); he was stopped a few

ti mes and tl].e <3-ns,,ver was I am taking prisoners.
~ , f -~ I
)
.
.

ie~1ru--~~

I

,t~

. rf

You were lucky he didn't turn you in. fie could have turned coat,

~e could have changed his n1i:nd, right?
A.

'10t

,(#M, uf.e, ~ '
-::fR/41,~
He could have, and we came to that little town the re was one H:tri=e

house ·we knocked at the door;:ft was early in the rnorning and the o,l. ner
1

carne out lsiease get a,vay~ Polish rnajor is sleeping no,~1,ta-nd God forbid,
)

~nd all around us soldiers~the front \vas getting closer and closer, Polish
soldiers.

Well there was no place,\JJe couldn't stay there because if you

stayed in the open you were open for every soldier to do what he wants.
A freight train carr1e.

VITe got into a car of the

eight train; my wife, 1.,

</1,vL
a niece and daughter and two other women of that frJw~who also
brought rroney from their husbands to take them.

l!f"

delegate

We got in there.

During the yearf. pent with them in the small town) the Poles Jthey controlled
1

<

11 () /sh~.v, Ks

~ O-vL

the town at that d:r:ne~ihe P....lbh l\iU the other side.

P,ilish rnajor.

There was a major, a

There was a Jewish doctor and they used to come to the

doctor I s house, a single man, :not married)and play cards to entertain the
Polish major)h1d I cfon 1t know \vhat happened but this major told thev,"
someone in the office 1I don't know who it was1

:~~.

somebody that

it was I that helped to put a bornb under a :railroad bridge so that the Polish
train coming to the border and accused rne of being a leader of a comunist
J

Harry Woll
group.
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He told it not to me not to my face/but he told it to some of the

others as I said upper echelon and as we traveled.Jjust about one or two
stations/somebody came over to the car.-train and told us to get out and
you're so and so 1 yes)and you are under arrest-And he told me what I am

arrested for,/tnd he is taking us all of us to the

~

~

~

)

I

3~,town/<.-.

L1.1n~~ the larg<'iMfllit to,~inJ~nd we heard about

·

that over there

there was a police station of the rnilitary police that no one ever come out
alive from there.

We had a friend who was a living comunist..Jwho wrote
So

~

us letters,tfe was in Moscow w-e- we began to s-en:d the letters while traveling

by night and throwing them out on the road so they ,~1 ouldn't find it with us.

He brought us to a stable and put us in the hayloft~ere were also two other
peasants ,1vhose guilt u a ~ ~ had been driving the Polish soldiers from the
villages all the way out)until spending days with them....Jand they wanted to give

up the whole thing,they wanted to go home~o they were arrested and they
were brought here too under accusations, °h)nd here is not a soul nobody is
c oming,~body is saying.
Q.

Now whose jurisdiction is this, this is Polish jurisdiction?

A.

Polish jurisdiction.

P,t1s k

Now before that I

,11 1as

very active in Spinchs(7)

a big town there .,~as a committee to help the Jewish people all around and
1

I was active there"-fo there ""'as a soldier whom my wife knew>who used to

'P,'flJK
be a neighbor of theirs.

She asked him to go in Spinch-s to these various

people 1certain names and tell them that they arrested nie~so th.at they
1

could do something about it.

On the \1valls of that place}here was inscription-

please notify my w~f~rfnd children that on that day I was taken out to be ahot
~p~

please notifyli!iat on that day I was shot.

.

There \:~1ere dozens of these

-y/.e J l . ~

Ha:rry Woll
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~::r:-f ur-zt,<l~

inscriptions,,t5eople who were there, because a famous police station a military

a11,d, -~ .

])'2, VovJ}e_ p~f'3/UV11k c? )4-i, J ~ y_.~.

police

Posteurnich is in Polish

w#-

oU,,v,w~ 1s ~. ._,i,lf\~,
a departmen':_,~e is denied1'hat was the army,wt,Jwe :realized where we
7

are.

What do you do.

At least to notify our relat~ves our: parents where we

are.

So ,ve stayed there all night long and no bread, no food, no laVoratory
)

no nothing and you hear the women and the men, a hayloft.
SQ.11,:>~ ~.•

«'

began to know)they startea ts-fear, they began to cry}oud.

So the children

My wife was

sitting and looking out of the small windownin the hayloft and the noises of
crying I suppose attracted a woman,.io she told her__, what is it please we didn't
eat b1·ead 1 we need water.., {give us and we don't know where we are, e:rrd

ihe wouldn't budge.

This went on all night.

<

In the morning the officer of
JucX r
ft rJSiz

the military police not of that one"that was our1Jiat one v,1ent to Spi1ts~fortherJ
closer to Poland and another one came in.

The other one didn't know what

this one did.17.: : : : : : ~ a young fellow came over I said let my wife go
and buy bread for them.

i

P ... ,,

J-M-.~M,

IA

?

Will she come back.

I said, of course, I arr1 here,

j

AJA}l"I

nd I told her you go and see the rabbi and tell him to notify our parents and

also buy bread.

They allowed her to go and when the kids whent downstairs

-µez;.,e16/

out in the yard .they actually kissM the earth,that's how they were.
A
111!
J
to talk with this officei;, a young officer.

I began.

It turns out that we were in the

7

same class in college in
colleagues.

~

that we had the same professor so we were

Now we can talk friendly.

Q.

But he was a Russian, no he was a Pole?

A.

Before the war he ,:vas __Just\ as I was there.

110)~;,~~,
?

for.

I said I don't kno,1v.

i nto the office.
Q.

What were you arrested

I didn't do a damn thing we don't know why.

He was not a Jew was he?

)

Come

I

'P/ /f£,
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A.

We came into the office and he wrote out ~ ~ ~ t h a t
(}Ad ~)A),.<
they checked and that we are perfect and devoted and dedicated to the
No.

/11'¼-e-

J

interests of Poland and gave it to me.

~,e_

I came.JI got it an1let's go

1

~~~-"=
I

J<'r(.J ,

everybody he gave it to all of us let's go and as we went actually you met
soldiers and by the way ,.ve heard already that that doctor in her home town
they tied him to the tail of a horse and dragged hlm until he died.

That's

whatlh':!J did.

Q.

Who did that;the peasants?

A.

The Poles./1 So we came there and again an army train.

Jht~pe~, YI«_,~,
our papers,

{iic

We showed

right ahead because such certificates nobody could prove

~~e so good and we got into the train and we went on the way to
·~~kt-

and from

g3 re.&T
~

flt 110L-

f} //1 s/_-

WcUVJcuu

to-8plnseh and from Sf,lns-eh we drove to \¥-a.Hach and

/Nd (lvv-ck~d~

lo and beho:Ad in the station I noticed this officer who used to play cards .who

-

~

caused the whole trouble.
for me.

He noticed i-ne too.

He began to run around looking

Luckily the train moved$o we went away.
/,o.

went to a hotel.

We came to WarsawJ ~-

J:LQ$& U<,_,tP-.--

There we w e r e ~ tig city.
II

This was now what year were you in, 1919 '?

A.

1919.

'11.e~

lvflo ~ v

So for them the war was

di/er.

/4 /d4,.,~,?4,,,

So for them it was a ne~.1 Poland

by that time.

A.

So we came there and had to get visas to get to America.
That's where you wanted to go.

A.

We met the delegate and we had the money already but to get visas
r,,ja,/
you had to stand in line day and night"'stood there for a week,~uldn 1t get it

Harry '\~loll
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menf-

ll

Q-ouldn 't get a visa,Prnd here we are /1ere in bombardi,ng and the Russians
are coming closer.

Warsaw was filled with these would be passengers

immigrents to Ame :rica.

~

Women came here.

rf'!!1J ~ ~ cnv1J,

I)

Al1Jl:e d~leg~t-es we 7e __ ,. +

tJ-t

✓ivwi-0

/,.&

~i !It ,,£e c~ ''//'

there to collect the money,,

We felt that the first obli ation we had was
9
ai,ue_'-e_~t._e,,_,
that her niece~her husband sent money11 We bought a frisa for her, false

.

)

visa.

Looked like a real one but it was false.

least she is safe.

We paid money for

ilf.

At

And we decided everything cost money,~ decided to go

to ~ 1 n d we went and there is a long story about our trip there.

J)

-

Finally \it•e came to ~ o viaas,Pdish passport but the P ,lish passport

cl~,
had my occupation as a doctor.

l told them I

at:n a student but they put

A

doctor down a doctor,

~

•

That did us a great deal of good in ~ n d that's

how we got out.

D~-•I

])~

?

Q.

At that time .9a-a-akh was Be.nsieh a free city at that time.

A•

It was a free city it was German and you had to go through the border

line.

A.

That's right.

Q.

It was in German territory but a free city is that it.

A.

Latel- 1it was a free city~ATerm.an city and Germany was about

ready to become--to have the revolution then.
Q.

Their post war :re£-olution, right.

I see.

.

A.

Because I became acquainted with two doctors in :Cilo~1 fhere

])cv~/'("
were abd1ut 50,000 imigrants1)here was a prison~amp and they use,folat
to keep u~1.

There was no room/ so people slept on the street there in the

open in the rain.

It was awful.

I having to sign doctore I came and took a

1
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chance I came to the doctor and I said that my wife is not well and another
one I would like to put them in the hospital and that was the wDrst th.i.ng

o'h.L

"~on1; to do.

That was the rumor if you were in the hospital you are a sick

person so why should they let you come to Arnerica,'t?ut we came in a clean
bath and you had your freedom.

The next day I became acquainted with the

doctors and one of them said why do you go to America why don't you go
back.
here.

Russia is coming soon.

From the history of religion they will be

Well a nurse comes over to me the following day, they have a patient

ti(!)0 t,I'() ~ eU/.,,wu, .~/J,1,(,'
and the doctors want

to

sit down an:d write it.

Well I had no choice.

I came

ther~ there was a youngster/. son of the imig:n.nt)who was lying in bed and ~ /
the doctor didn't know what was wrong with him~a Jewish fellow,~o I asked
,~,;t(;:JU(~fJ,t,~lei/4~
)
.
/W-,~
the mother" what did he eat. They used to give us there a box o~ some kind

II/-

~

of jam and breadJhat's all they could have.

And this fellow ate a pound of

5o~

jami so he didn't eat anything today and he didn't eat anything yesterday but
the day before yesterday) he had a •Nhole poun~ was s"•veet and he ate it.
I a aid/ give him an enema and I walked out.
Q,

- w ti.

My husband the doctor,

A.

I walked out as fast as I could;

rn::t:;;tg

happene~.

Lo and behol'.!_

~

ft1:-.!-te ~ ~ ( ~ kt, Ci._I/CA I

became well they gave him an enema he became well.

r.;U~ ~ ~ ~ lf!i11, cy,wf!~,

JJ

/tHH{,,

Some people who were
~6 ~ /

in the holoc.ust the only way they could get by and come out alive is to do-¼t
LI

,aa-e,J/V/1

A--0 ,

~
.

~

~I

.

~

~tvd;;i

otherwise that's why very often /'vhen they came and I had experience with them
1
here, they didn't trust anybody.

It played havoc especially with the younger

ones.
Q.

You mean the Jews who had been through that didn 1t want to trust

Harry Woll
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anybody?
A.

They wouldn't trust anybody because that is how they manged to

get out.

By not trusting anybody.
A.

By not trusting by being alert and watchful and not telling the truth

to an\llbody just keep on doing for yourseif that's how they managed otherwise
couldn't.

/tro~uldn' t anyhow but this is the only thing that saved them.

)/~{ tl,1,iC1~ a,JJ
/{Not trusting.

i

. ,

I had a pupil who came here to New York~ouldn 1t make her

to trust anybody because she experienced already, 'IJete was raped and she
wouldn't trust any men anymoreJ/o matter what I tried to tell her to make

s/uz,W[M,t/4v f/-

Iv~

/U&1v

her feel good and so on and the kids in the class, and she probably is now.
II

That is the story of my coming to America.
Q.

Tell me, Mr. Woll, you were a socialist but you were not a Bolshevic)'(•

Af~heviclh-

.A.

I was a

Q.

So that was part of your problem there.

A.

'rhat 1 s right that was why I was condemned by the Bolshevichs.

was a leader among the students1

0v d.e,

I

#~

1

Well I just want to look through here because I've been here a long

timerPartiy because of the fact that we did have c ornpany.
one more question.

I'll just ask you

c;..on1e.l7__
When you were living in ,Gornn,el before the wa:sand

C?,ov,ie,.Q___
even up to the Revolution/he non-Jews in Gammel were what, were they
Russians.
A.

They were not Poles and they were not Ukranians.

Maybe sorne of them they were Poles but to us they were all Russians "

they may have been Poles and Catholics and may have been what they call
a Russian-&r~oslavnic, ~egorians.

Harry Woll
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I n,ean do you know what they were, what they considered themselves

Q.

to be• not who governed them.
A.

Russian.

Q.

Did they speak Russian.

A.

Yes.
Now before the Revolution, during your early years then. did you

f.eel as a boy....let 1me put it another way, what was the percentage of Jews

6-6V11<2)

in ,Gc;imnte-1 compared to non-Jews.

Was it a third or a half or less . , ,

A.

It was less than half.

Q.

Okay so it ~,as a good sized community, close to half.

Less than half but quite a community.
Now would

l

you say that there was, did you experience real anti-semftism before that

?
time.
A.

The mere fa.ct about the gymnasia.

We didn't, socially we never

met with the Russians.
Q.

You did not.

A.

Didn't have anything to do with them.

-r--

Two wor.lrls, two separate

{)-(.0..,,

different wo:d::lis., We had a neighbor, M,. th&- houirn;a gentil~and we couldn't
Uib~~I

make

8.
A.
Q.

ellff-me-js

he friendly or not? At times he would be friendly,!,

So who were your friends, mostly family.
(1,,,,,,,,1.,~J,1)10 /lM,,1Only Jews. We had no friends w i t h ~ ~ ~

.::r~

>

•

I

Now your father's business for example, did he ~al with non-Jews

7
too.
A.

Yes he did.

He dealt with non-Jews too.

Q.

Like these geese people that would come,

Were they all Jews?

The people who bought up the geese and would co me and eat in your house.
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A.

Jews, only Jews.

But you see dealing with a non-Jew it was

1tJ/W/l--tJ ~et4-1uvf;t,
~ ~ i o father

known you

a..,rt/vl>

used to)dealing with the railroad people)
tl c~ ~

,<J{) vi,<.,J

because you had to have favors about the trainl)he used to give gifts around
them so they were friend~ 1 How friendly were they I don't know.

As a matter

o f fact across the street from where vJe lived)there was a gentile woman
who used to have quite a garden and we used to buy lettuce from her and

a-11.,,,,

~~

things of this sort and we called her friendly but her son was th.@ s ~

~ a.di/ 5e-n,;,~

~ sh~

So it was different~ reallyl\in the liiltatel:-in a way.

You were dealing-

correct me if 1 arr ·wrong:...in the city you were dealing)were you dealing withlike your neighbors,"""were they on a. level with you in income or were they

7

like lower.

v(yt,j),~

cfn a level;~y

A.
of thern

'\Jl1Emt...but

were some were as intelligent as '-"e were.

Some

the average were lo\,,er in culture.

shJ.e:!~

Was the difference as great as it was in the 5,tatehel between the

-5ft.f0+eL

.1

Jew iry~he staca-el and the villager.

A.

Oh yeah, that was a definite difference.

G-o w,e/

Was that true in G.ot'.Fln1•1, no everybody was more urban.

to--u~

I,,'.-

That was a different kind of breed because they \x1ent to grade school

t,~

,A

'they di,dn 't go high but they went to/\ gradeoa.nd then they had a newspaper they
/
/'

I

t~

// /!

/\
;,1 1·

read. • The peasants didn't.
were

Q.

ih

The peasants didn 1t know how to read.

These

town so they knew.

· So that already made a difference.

i1

'1

.A.

B~t anti-semetism was prevalent among them too..-,because you see
i

that wa's 'the basis-that a Jew didn't produce anything.

He used what somebody~/
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produced to sell it and make money on that and that was the basis of zioniam
that we felt as long as we are not producing our own bread we wiil always
be dependent,tiere now we have it now here in America about energy, about
oil.

You never heard so much said about becoming independent)producing

your own energy because otherwise-we were dependenb.£'o that was /the idea

7

of Zionism.
Q,

You cleared something up because I was thinking to myself how

pDtvf-e_ Z, CJl'j

1

could you be a member of politch.ee:n and a tthe same time be a comuni ~,t

\

/\

<\

because that would be like a contradiction almost.
.'

~

A.

Oi course it was.

\

\

That's why we couldn't and that's why t ~ were,\

l

~~
) with it.

\
f,.

I\\:
!

ii\'1
\

Q.

Right, I understand.

Okay, I am going to say thank you ve.ry mucnl:

A,

You're welcome I an, sure,

